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may hereafter be brought from the
council be considered as having been
read first and second time by title and
be referred by the speaker to the propAY
FORENOON.
RESTING
Before getting down to business, a er committee ut once.
THE LUNA COUNTY BILL.
complaint by Chief Clerk R. L. Baca
The following is a resume in brief of
against Jose Valdez, an assistant trans
Not Less Than 15,000 People At- -i Romblon Is to Be the Capital of a The Danger Point Is in Manchuria lator, for not observing the rules of the council substitute for council bill No,
house, vas read and caused some dis- 53, an act to create the county of Luna
and Not in the Vicinity of
tended the Funeral of
which has passed both branches of the
Newly Organized Island
cussion.
Tien Tsin.
The complaint was laid upon the ta- legislature, was signed by Governor
Province.
Harrison,
Is what a practical lumberman said on
Otero on Saturday.
ble, 12 to 8.
Ihe boundaries or the new county are
House Joint resolution No. l'Jf with
ORDER. RUSSIA MUST BACK DOWN the council amendments, was taken up. as follows:
SERVICES AT THE GHURCH. A RECONGENTRADO
Commencing at the northwest corner
The resolution as amended provides for
seeing one of our high grade Cross-Cu- t
an appropriation of $600 in payment for of township 21 south, range 13 west, of
the New Mexico principal base and me
There Were Marked Manifestations of Only Three Hundred Insurgent in the Isl Great Britain, Gerjnany and Japan Will translating the message of Governor
rldian; thence east along the north
Saws in operation. Our saws are unedocuand
the
Otero,
accompanying
Not Acquiesoe Without Protest in the
and of Mandinao
All Nativesi Must
The Cemetery Was BeachMourning
ments. The resolution us amended boundary line of township 21 south, to
20
One
gAnnexation
of
the
of
southwest corner
Third of China
Live in the Five Towns Occupied
ed in the Hush of Early Evenintownship
passed, 13 to 5.
House bill No. 97, as amended by the south, range 10 west; thence north
and finish.
qualled in metal,
President MoZinley Present.
by the Americans.
by Eussia,
along the west boundary line of range
council, was taken up. The bill pro- 10
west, to the northwest corner of
New York, March 18. According to vides for the condemnation of land '.n
Romblon, Island of Romblon, March
Indianapolis, Ind., March 18. The
of Santa Fe for capitol groun'I township 20 south, range 10 west;
the
advices
received
city
18.
the
from
Herald
the
be
of
This
the
will
by
port
capital
burial of General Harrison on Sunday
The council amendment was thence east along the north boundary
'afternoon was notable for the large at- - newly formed province composed of the Washington, the diplomats there say purposes.
20 south, to the north
concurred
in, and the bill passed. The- line of township
Manchuria
and
not
Tien
that
Tsin
M.
Johntendance and marked manifestations of adjacent islands. Maj. Evan
east corner of township 20 south, range
bill
been
had
introduced
by
to
the
Speaker
the
Chinese
situa
point
5 rf'.- - thence south
mourning. Private services at the Har- - son, Jr., of the 29th volunteer infantry, tion. danger
along the east
These gu.itlemen assert that Read.
;,,,,- rison home were followed by services will be governor, and Capt. T. S. Wil
line of ra(re 5 west to the in
Mr.
bin
no.
pro
by
In Ihe church, which was crowded, liams, of the same regiment, treasurei ureat tfritain, Japan uiu (r&rmany ;.
ternational boundary line ot the United
have given Russia to understand that viding for the licensing of saloons by
of the new province.
while thousands, unable to gain admitthe year, was taken up. The amend States and the republic of Mexico;
will
with
the
disfavor
A
RECONCENTRADO
ORDER.
they
regard
sign
thence west along said international
tance, stood in the streets. The services
There are 300 insurgents still in the ing of the Manchurian convention, and ment of the council to the bill was con- - boundary line to the range line be
were conducted by Rev. M. L. Haines
In.
curred
The
bill
then
after
If
passed
is
the
convention
a
make
will
of
othersigned
Marinduque, but
and Rev. Samuel J. Nichols, of St. mountains
tween ranges 13 and 14 west; thence
fierce debate and considerable parlia
efLouis. It was nearly 5 o'clock when wise the inhabitants are anxious for vigorous protest. Should this be not
north, on said range line between
to
is
meant
do
It
wrangling.
mentary
the pacification of the island, and to fectual, more aggressive measures wil
13 and 14 west, to the northwest
the cortege reached Crown Hill cemeaway with the canteens which sprinn ranges
Major be taken.
corner of township 21 south, range 13
tery. Close by the grave were the mem- accept American sovereignty.
SOUTH
OF PLAZA.
election
around
time.
up
A GOVERNOR DISMISSED.
Smith, commanding the American gar
n est, the place of beginning.
bers of the family, President McKIn-le18. A dispatch from
March
Afternoon
Session.
Berlin,
na
an
issued
order
all
risons,
requiring
other visitors of distinction, and
The county seat is to be at Deming.
on the demand of the
Council bill No. 40, a Jury bill, was Governor Otero is to appoint the counthe more intimate friends of General tives to live In the five principal towns Swatow says that
German
consul
at
the
district
was
Swatow,
house.
stationed
are
taken up by the
It
intro ty ofHcials on April 1, of this year, and
Harrison. Back fifty yards stood with where American troop's
The natives who continue to live in the governor of Hsl Ning (See Ning) will duced by Mr. Navarro in the council these are to serve until the officers to
uncovered heads the great multltud
be
on
dismissed
of
account
his
anti and after consultation with him, Speak be elected at the nexr
country will be considered insurgents,
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE BEST, 50 POUNDS, $135
regular election
Coming Home.
unristian attitude and dilatoriness !n er Read offered an amendment striking have qualified. The county'
Is to be of
18.
United States
Shanghai, March
dealing with the German claims. Two out the property qualifications for jur the fourth class, and the county comTHE BURLINGTON
HILL CONTROLS
can Juno peas
10c
can Pumpkin
Minister Conger sailed today.
15c
Chinese participants in the
ors. The original bill strikes out also missioners are to divide the
county into
can String beans
can Sweet Potatoes
loc
2()c
at
Ho the age limitation of 60 years for jur
been
riots
beheaded
have
can Sucrarcorn
Explosion Wrecks Building.
10c
precincts and districts.
can Baked Beans
15c
ors. Speaker Head made a powerful
can Baked beans
A most important
can Hulled Corn
terrific ex Ee Will Now Bun Opposition to the Oana- - Ping. DISPUTE
l()c
15c
provision of the
Cleveland, March
UNCHANGED.
mean Blackborrles
plea for the passtige of the act and his act is that the citizens and property in
10c
can Saunr Kraut
15c
plosion of chomlcals In the labratorv of
18.
Tien
March
The
Tsin,
can Blueberries
amendment, Mr. Valdez being in th that
can liacon and Greens
l()c
15c
the National Carbon Works which oc
of the new county which had
The chair at the time. Mr. Barnes spok been part
dispute Is unchanged.
curred early todav, partially wrecked
Chicago, March 18. The Tribune
a part of Grant county prior to
tho large brick building. Loss 87,000.
says: The reported arrangement for the French troops are quieter. Over forty eloquently in favor of the bill, but the passage of the act are liable for the OUR OWN COFFEE"
and
packed In
tins, per tt. 25c. This coffee
arrests have been made.
leasing of the Chicago, Burlington
against the amendment. Mr. Baterna.i present indebtedness of Grant county will surprise you by its fine flavor, aroma and excellence.
Governor Odell Signs Bills.
to the Great Northern BRITISH AND RUSSIANS COMPROin favor of the bill and the to the same extent as the citizens and
system
Quincy
spoke
Albany, N. Y., March 18. Governor and Northern Pacific Railroad CompaMISE.
amendment with great earnestness
Odcill today signed thi bills passed by
property remaining In the county of
can Covo ovsters
Oc
Vienna sausage, per can
nies places the Hill combination in a
loc.
London, March 18. On the highest of Mr. Sanchez of Valencia was in favor Grant. The county commissioners of
tho legislature imposing a tax on sur
Lunch Cove oysters
Pork sausage, per can
10c
In
ficial
Is
to
the
oriental
Press
Associated
the
Mr.
of the law and the amendment, and
compete
position
authority
shall levy a uniform tax Little Neck clams
Grant
county
plus Earnings Savings banks and
15c
Luncheon sausage, can..
15c
railauthorized to announce that the diffi Gutierrez made strong arguments in fcr the
of
premium on receipts or insurance com freights with the Canadian Pacific
the
Smoked
fish
White
in cans
obligapurpose
paying
15c
Armour's Boast beef
15c
road. According to present advices, culty in Tien Tsin between the Russians favor of the present law.
panles.
tions incurred on account of the pres Fresh Herring In cans
20c
Armour's deviled ham
05c.
James J. Hill will operate the Burling- and the British over the construction
The bill passed with above amend ent debt, and it shall be collected from Mackeral in oil per can
15c
Veal loaf, 15c and
25c
Rockfeller Joins Steel Trust.
ton on an independent basis, but as t. of the railroad siding In the territory ments.
cans
in
tomato
or
Large
25c
sardines,
Cottage,
the citizens and property of that part
Hamburger loaf
New York. March 18. A reoort is bo part of the continuous link system from claimed by both will probably be solved
sauce
15c
can
25c
Imported kippered herring, per
Tho house passed the bill uiakiug an of Luna county which was a part of
Ing circulated that all the interests of
to the Pacific ocean, and north- by the withdrawal of both British and appropriation for an exhibit at the Lou Grant
county, the same as from the cit
John D. Rockefeller lu the Iron busi Chicago
west with the New York connections Russian troops from the ground In dis isiana purchase exposition in St. Louis izens and
nes-aWhat is
is tho now vegetable shortening.
property remaining in Grant
including mines, railway and lake
Use
with some amendments.
pute.
as of lard. It does not derange
transportation lines are to go into the over the Pennsylvania, lines.
county. Bonds may be issued for the only a little moro than half as much of
COUNCIL-MOND- AY
FORENOON,
United States steel corporation.
as
tho
lard
is
does.
free
It
and
clean
from
animal
of
a
of
digestion
Grant
debt
the
matter, being propurpose
refunding
Mr. Fielder Introduced council bill county, pledging as security the prop- duct of the coconut only.
pails 50c,
pails 85c,
pails $1.65.
The President in Canton.
Opposition to Reform Movements.
No. 121, relating to the disposal of the
AN UNLUCKY TRIP.
within the limits of Grant county
Canton, Ohio, March 18.
London, March 18. Tho Vienna Neue proceeds of forfeited appeal bonds in erty to the creation of Luna
county for
prior
Freio press reports a sorious rising in criminal eases. The bill
McKinloy arrived from Indianapolis this
unani
passed
their payment. The collector of Luna
morning and loaves for Washington to Two Accidents on Board of the Steamship Teheran and Persia, because of reforms mously under suspension of the rules.
county is to turn over to the collector
night. Mrs. Harriet Saxton, wife of Mrs,
attempted bj the Shah.
Council bill No, 119, requiring life and and treasurer of Grant county on the
New York During Her
McKinley's uncle, died last night. It is
to
make 10th of each month the taxes he has
accident Insurance companies
understood that official business will
York, March 18. Two accidents
CITY POLITICS,
prevent tho president from remaining occurred on the last voyage of the
deposits of $10,000 each with the terri- collected from the citizens and property
to attend the funeral.
torial treasurer, the same as fire com- within that part of Luna county for
steamship New York, which arrived
panies, was passed.
last night, one of which caused two
merly included in Grant county for the
Opened to Settlers.
Eepublican City and Citizen's Central Com
House bill No. 45, an act to punish the purpose of paying the interest or prinPhoenix, Ariz., March IS. Tho Algo deaths. Last Friday the ammonia tank
wa
of
and
tombs
Meet
monuments,
mittees.
and Unite Vacan
defacing
dones Tract, containing nearly 50,000 connected with the refrigerator plant
cipal of the Grant county indebtedness,
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
passed unanimously.
jOn- v before the first day of May this
acres below Yuma, will be opened to exploded. Fifteen were overcome by
cies Filled.
to
validate
OUR
Council bill No. 117, an act
SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
settlers today. It contains much land the fumes. John Kent, steward, and
tne
ar
ot
board
commission
county
y
On Saturday afternoon, pursuant to
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Alonograin, lly., Whiskies.
certain bonds issued by the boards or ers of Dona Ana county shall certify to
that is vory valuable and most of It has Carl Engkeist, a steerage passenger,
centhe
call,
regular
Republican
city
been filed upon.
county commissioners, applying more the county of Luna the total amount of
died from the effects. Next day one of
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE, N. M.
tral committee held a meeting at the
to Union county, was
the shafts broke, but did no damage.
particularly
Dona
Ana
indebtedness
of
county
egal
and
office
were
the
New
of
There
Mexican.
Exposition Building
Factory
8
to
4,
Messrs.
Hinkle,
Easley,
passed,
on hand, and- the county
present E. L. Bartlett, chairman; D. M Hughes and Springer being In the nega- less the cash
Destroyed.
of Luna shall assume such proportion
D. Sena and John V, ConJose
Hiram W,
White,
Pittsburg, March 18.
tive.
KILLED BY HER DOG.
of the indebtedness of the county of
French and Co's hair & felt factory was
way, members; R. C. Gortner, treasur
House bill No. 187, the coal oil inspec- Dona Ana as the assessed value in 1900
lyThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
er, and Marcelino Ortiz, secretary. The tion bill
destroyed by fire Sunday. Tho flames
passed by the house, was pass- of the property situated in that part
jumped across the street to the exposi A Fox Terrier Tears a New York Woman's citizens' central committee of the last ed
by the council, and will now go to of Dona Ana county Included in Luna
tion building which was also destroyed
7
campaign had a meeting in the after the governor for signature.
Fireman William Miller, was killed, and
Throat.
county bears to the total assessed val
noon
was
re
At
also.
It
that
meeting
Council bill No. 122 was introduced by uation of
three other firemen Injured by live wires
New York, March 18. Mrs. Carrie solved
in Dona Ana county,
that it would dissolve and trans Mr. Martinez. The bill provides that
The property loss will amount to one Cobus, living at West Eighteenth
The county of Luna is authorized to
to the regular Repubfer
Its
all
powers
a
million.
of
5
cent
be
the
allowed
for
sheriffs
quarter
per
ssue bonds to the amount of $25,000 for
street, was killed last night by her fox lican
And
city central committee. Hilarlo collection of licenses Instead of 4 per
terrier. She fell Into an epileptic fit, Ortiz was
court house purposes; $3,000 for jal!
Will Take a Recess.
chairman of that committee. cent, as at
present
tore
unprovided.
her
her
the
and
current
and
for
pouncedupon
dog
expenses
DEALER IN
purposes,
Mr. Qrtiz appeared before the regular
Washington, March. 18. No cases of
The council then went Into executive til taxes are collected, $5,000. Also
in a frightful manner. She bled
great importance were decided by the throat
and
committee
central
Republican
city
session.
Chief Justice to death.
bonds to pay Luna county's proportion
supremo court todav.
resigned. After discussing the situation
Fuller announced that the court would
Session.
Afternoon
of the Indebtedness of Dona Ana coun- In
L.
E.
Bartlett resigned
general,
take a recess from next Monday for a
JIBE GOLD, Prop.
The session was short. Council bill y, and until such Issue Is made Luna
chairman of the regular Republican
The opinion is quite general
THE INTEROCEANIC CANAL.
fortnight.
is to pay its share of the inter
city central committee, and Samuel G. creating an Insurance department and county
that a decision on the Porto Rican and
an insurance commission est on that indebtedness. The bonds are
Established 1859.
Cartwright was elected to take his providing for
Philippine question will not be an
to be twenty-yea- r
bonds, bearing innounced until after the conclusion of The Panama Canal People Are Again in a place. Amado Chaves was elected to er was passed.
House bill relating to salaries of pro terest not to exceed 6 per cent. A tax Is
that recess.
represent ward 4 on a committee to fill
Sanguine Hood.
bate
judges, passed by the house, was to be levied after 1908 to create a sinka
Bows and Arrows, Tom-toof
caused
Drums War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
the
vacancy
by
departure
New York, March 18. A dispatch to
in.
ing fund for the purpose of paying the
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turuois, MexG.
L.
New Railroad Opened.
Solignac.
the Herald from Washington says: In
The president's table being clear, the principal of the bonds issued under this
ican Blankots, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican ChocoIt is believed, judging from the ae
Bekin, March 18. The railroad bo view that the administration is sup
act. All delinquent taxes of the years
late, Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqul Indian
tweon Pekin and Chan Sing Ou
tlon
will be council adjourned at 3:40.
above
that
there
described,
the
the
next
congress,
presi
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
In
the ported by
HOUSE SATURDAY AFTERNOON. before 1899 shall be turned over to the
was
opened
Saturday
dent will obtain discretionary authorl but one Republican city ticket in
Baskets, A com a Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Pottery
bill No. 165, an act to provide counties from which Luna county Is
House
presence of the French and Belgian
Is
is
that
and
If
it
so,
composed
Navajo .Indian Blankots "A Specialty"' Mexican Drawn Work.
ministers.
There was review among ty to acquire either the Nicaragua or of good men, there is no reason to doubt for the exemptions of taxes and obliga- created.
ac
On
routes.
canal
the
Panama
this
of
as
a
celebration.
to
the
feature
new
is
attached
The
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
troops
county
will be elected. As far as the tions to widows, failed to pass, 12 to 6,
count, the stock of the Panama canal that it
third judicial district. District court Is
act
No.
an
bill
House
186,
providing
Is
New
Mexican
it
concerned,
hopes
has risen since the adjournment of conMARKET REPORT.
that such will be the case, and will sup- for the payment of outstanding Indebt to be held at ofDeming, beginning on the
gress.
June and the second
who
is a Republican and edness in the various counties of the second day
REOPENING
OF NEGOTIATIONS. port any man
Monday of December of each year. The
a good and respectable citizen for city territory, passed, 13 to 6.
STOCK.
18.
March
Washington,
Secretary office. It asks
House bill No. 204, by Mr. Dalies, an district attorney of Grant county shall
nothing but that a clean
Kansas City, Mo., March 18. Cattl- e- Hay had a long conference
with
act
and
ticket
providing for the sale of public also be the district attorney of Luna
decent
be
and
steers
beef
best
nominated,
6,500
head;
Receipts,
Senator Morgan respecting isthmian
The latter county Is to pay the
and good stockers and feeders steady: canal matters and the advisability of will do its best toward the election of lands for the establishment and main county.
$300 per annum. For
district
attorney
a
reconwas
of
tenance
reform
school,
.
such.
beef
10c
native
to
others steady
lower;
reopening negotiations for a treaty
Mr. Martinez legislative purposes the county of Luna
sidered
and
only
passed,
$3.80
Texas
steers,
steers, 4.505.55;
with Great Britain on the subject.
"
is attached to the county of Grant. Unvoting against the measure.
4.85; Texas cows, $2.653.75; native cows
til the appointment and qualification of
to
act
bill
an
amend
No.
House
189,
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
and heifers, J2.404.75; stockers and
section 1793 of the Compiled Laws of the peace officers of Luna county the
CITY ON FIRE.
J34.25;
bulls,
feeders,
$3.754.75;
1897, relating to the collection of taxes, present peace officers shall have Juriscalves, $46.50. Sheep Receipts, 1,500
diction. The act Is to take effect Immewas killed, 14 to 5.
A REPRIEVE FOR KETCHUM.
head; lambs steady to 5c lower; mut- Twelve Blocks
Mail Orders
House bill No. 179, an act repealing diately upon its passage.
Already Burned and the
Governor Otero has granted a retons steady;
muttons,
$3.804.80;
A CADET APPOINTED.
of the
Fire Still Eaging.
prieve until April 26 to Tom Ketchum. the provision for certification
lambs, $55.25.
Representative E. L. Gutierrez, of
sentenced to be secretary of the territory to certain inSolicited.
St. Louis, Mo., March 18. A Are that the train hold-u- p
Bernalillo county, has appointed Celes-tin- o
papers, failed to pass.
.
In District Court.
started at the foot of CheroMe street hanged at Clayton, Union county, on corporation
act
an
bill
amend
to
No.
177,
son
the
House
Hon.
of
Baca,
Esquipula
The following constitute the list of shortly after 1 o'clock, fanned by a March 23.
section 3753 of the Compiled Laus of Baca, justice of the peace at Pena Agent for Quick Meal Ranges and New Royal Sewing MNOTARIES PUBLIC APPOINTED.
petit jurors for the March term of the strong south wind, spread over the ter
bill
to
was
to
Midefeated.
relates
Mexico
The
cadet
1897,
New
the
Blanca,
Governor Otero
achines. Agent Life of Queen Victoria by Charles Morris,
appointed the
district court:
ritory bounded by Zepp street on the
the taking possession of public lands.
at
Roswell.
litary
Institute
notaries
Seferlno
following
public:
ValenDeKalb
Antonio Martinez y Jaramillo,
south to Arsenal on the north,
No.
act
27, an
Council bill
providing APPOINTMENTS BY THE GOVERNAgent Parisian Specialty Co.'s Toilet Goods.
tin Montoya, Reducindo Trujillo, Hila-ri- on the west, and the river on the east, Abeyta, Socorro, Socorro county;- Aar- for a
geological survey in the territory,
OR.
on Eichwald, Cuba, Bernalillo county;
Apodaca, Marcelllno Garcia, Ellas
territory of six blocks long and two
Introduced by Mr. Crulckshank, was taGovernor Otero
sent the folRomero, Narclso Maestas, Thomas M. wide, and covered by dwellings, lumber David C. Johnson, of Exeter, Union ken up, but an amendment made
by the lowing nominations to the council,
m.
county.
2:30
Ramon
At
etc..
Marcelllno
p.
Lucero,
shops,
yards,
Bartlett,
repair
council was found missing, and action which were confirmed in executive sesA TEACHER TRANSFERRED.
the flames still seemed to be spreading,
Jimlnez, Manuel Rodriguez, Pablo
on the bill was deferred for the pres- sion: New Mexico board of health Dr.
Belle
school
teacher
Mrs.
inSteele,
Martiday
smoke
Patricio
Jose
a
and
but
of
because
Juan
Lujan,
heavy
ent.
J. H. Sloan, Santa Fe; Dr. W. R. Tip
to
has
been
at
the
transferred
Tesuque,
at
Antonio
tense
the
firemen
Martinez,
nez, Jose Garcia,
heat, which keeps
Las Vegas; Dr. G. C. Bryan, of
distance, it is impossible to tell how Grand Junction boarding school, Colo. HOUSE SATURDAY AFTERNOON. ton,
Henriquez Barla, Antonio Lopez, DoFncarnatlon Barela, much damage will be done. The fol- Mr. Garvie and wife will succeed Mrs. Council bill No. 54, an act repealing Alamogordo; Dr. T. P. Martin, of Taos;
lores Tafoya
G. Hope, of Albuquerque; Dr.
31 and 32 of section 2402 of Dr. W.
Reyes Roibal, Manuel Casados, Jose L. lowing buildings have been destroyed: Steele.
The ice houses of W. J. Lemp and the
the Compiled Laws of 1897 passed unan- John Tascher, of Albuquerque, and Dr.
Delgado, Arnadeo Alarid.
William Radcllffe, of Belen. Also, the
The grand Jury reported one true bill Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing Companies;
imously. It relates to the fire limits of
vacation appointment of Dr. D. W.
V. B. Weather Bureau Notes.
and
and four cases in which no true bill was lumber yard and repair shops of the
building
regulations.
municipalities
Forocast tor New Mexico: Occasional
American Car and Foundry Company;
House bill No. 200, an act providing Manley upon the board of dental examfound.
succeed Dr. James Brady, reThe case of the'territory vs. Francis- the shops of the Standard Barrel Com rains probably tonight. Tuesday fair for a capitol custodian committee, and iners
co Romero, for assault with intent to pany; Studt Pickle and Vinegar Com weather.
sections 3468, 3469, 3471 and moved from the territory.
repealing
the thermometer registered
dwell as Saturday
kill, was dismissed at the cost of the pany's plant; three
follows: Maximum temperature, 55 3472 of the Compiled Laws of 1897 passWILLIAM VAUGHN.
Legislative Pointers.
plaintiff. In case 3228, against the same ings, and five scattered cottages; the degrees, at 3:30 p. in.; minimum, 30 de- ed, 17 to 1. It provides for a custodian
C. W. Allen, of the Las Vegas Optic,
man for carrying arms, he pleaded buildings ot the United States engineer
grees, at 5:30 a. m. The mean tempera board consisting of the commissioner of
guilty, and was assessed a fine of $50 ing department used; the old stone ar ture for the a nours was
degrees; public lands and two others appointed was a visitor on the floor ot the house
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
- '
senal used for storage of United States mean daily humidity, 39 per cent: by the governor.
and costs.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
House bill, No. 239, an act providing
Mrs. E. L. Gutierrez
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Case 3031, against T,P. Gabel for giv- army quartermasters' supplies; several
occupiel
as follows: Maximum temperature, 58 for the
of the district at- a seat by the side of her husband in the
Compensation
ing away intoxicating liquors, was dis- boat houses. Joseph Keep and Tony
de33
4:10
at
minimum,
Roomafor Commercial Men
missed.
Gleltz, laborers employed by the Amer- degrees,at 4:45 a.p. m.;
m. The mean tem- torney of McKiniey county, and for house.
Case 2638, the territory vs. Juan B. ican Car and Foundry Company, were grees,
the
memorial
services
- other purposes, passed, 16 to 1.
yester
deDuring
45
24
was
hours
for
the
Martinez for assault with deadly weap- injured while trying to escape from the peratureMean dally humidity 38 per cent,
The house ruled, upon motion of Mr. day afternoon the flag on the capitol
SANTA
NEW MEXICO
t.
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obstinate disease Catarrh is, regarding it as a simple inflammation oi
Few realize what a
the nose and throat, little or no attention is given it. Hut, however insignificant it may seem at first, it
is serious and
in its results.
The foul secretions entering the rirrulatinii noisnn the entire svstem. The stomach, kidneys in
fact all the organs
feel the effect of this catarrhal poison, and when the lungs are reached its progress
is rapid and destructive, and finally ends in consumption.
It frequently happens that the senses of hearing and smell are in part or entirely lost, the soft bones of
the nose eaten into and destroyed, causing intense suffering and greatly disfiguring the face. While sprays,
washes and salves may give temporary rel ief , no permanent benefit can be expected from such treatment.
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(Daily except Sunday.)
work
are
fitted
for
the
Public- they
especially
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
of the utmost necessity.
Colorado, passed, 15 to 7.
to which they have been assigned. Only
Mr. Bowie offered the following
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
though bankrupt, unable to pay its cur
BiLioir, Mo., July 17.
credit can come to Governor Otero and rent expenses, employs four times the amendment:
R. L. BACA.
"'"
Agency and San Andreas mining reFor years I suffered terrible pains every
to the territory of New Mexico by ap amount of
Real estate agent and notary public.
4
New
be
Amend
section
month
and
that
doctor
gion.
told me I could no
my
by Inserting
legislative help
be cured except by an operation. I felt I
pointments made with so much fore Mexico does. Missouri, Pennsylvania, tween the figures "63" and the word
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks,
Expert translator from Spanish to Engeonld not submit to that
and was 10
thought and wisdom,
Gallinas and surrounding ooun- - lish and from English to Spanish. Typeshall" In line 14 the following: "And
pondent I bad given up all bopea of a cure.
Wyoming and every other state em'
My husband inaisted on my trying Wine of
writing done correctly and neatly. Oftry.
ploys a greater amount of legislative which is not contained in a distinctive,
Cardui and at last thank God
I did tryAA
it.
' At Walnut .For Nogal.
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Last month I did not hava a. nn.ln.Mirl
IM
There is every reason to believe that help, and! would wonder at the penu- vessel, which will plainly
11
"
my work, which I had not don la aeren
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sanl Fe, N. M.
Luna county will do well. It is com riousness of a legislature like that of distinguish it from the vessels or packto
oil
New
J1KB.
tarium,
can
is
contain
coal
its
affairs
be
which
MINHIB
UTTLB.
used
Mexico,
therefore
Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru- disposages
carefully
pact, and
ordinary
ldosa and Bonlto country.
administered efficiently and cheaply. It ng of over 400 bills, and an immense used for illuminating purposes."
Dentist.
For Information of any kind regardTheamendment was withdrawn.-contains but three precincts to start amount of public business in sixty
ing the railroads or the country adja
on, but will Increase in time in wealth, days, with a pay-ro- ll
message from the governor stated
amounting to less
cent thereto, call on or write to
D. W. MANLET,
population and prosperity. It has suffi than $15,000, while in other states $150,- - that he had signed council bill No. 23,
A. S. GREIG,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
an act to amend certain provisions of
cient taxable property to maintain it- 000 is not thought too mfieh to pay legGeneral Superintendent and Traffic Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.
Modesty Is the crowning virtue of American women. It b th trilt
self decently. The first set of county islators and legislative employes in a the law relating to public schools; counthat all mankind admires. A modest woman is the most pleasing of alt
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
,.
cil bill No, 3, an act to prevent the killofficials will be appointed by the gov- single session.
created things.
Because of this becoming virtue thousands of women
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. V. and
inof
New
of
the
birds
ernor on April 1, and will consist of as
ing
territory
prefer to suffer untold miseries rather than confide their troubles to a .
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
The Politician.
Mexico; council substitute for house
good men as can be found within the
physician, and to even think of submitting to an examination is revoltOr F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
of
bill
No.
for
the
118,
game
ing. They can't get their own consent to an operation. Wine of Cardui
protection
The politician is what the people
county.
Texas.
permits sensitive women to retain their modesty.
With it they can cure
make him. He does not claim to be an birds In the territory of New Mexico.
" female troubles" in the quiet of their own
rooms. If special treatment
HOUSE AFTERNOON SESSION.
New Mexico Is to receive some form angel of light, nor an impracticable reis required they can write to the Advisory Department of the ChattaHouse bill No. 66, an act in regard to
of rural mail delivery. The star route former. His success depends upon be
nooga Medicine Co., and their letters will be promptly answered by
W.
was
H. WOODWARD,
tabled
etc.,
Indefinitely,
or
marriages,
the
to
with
in
are
mall
upon
deliver
mail carriers
creating
majority
ing
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
women trainee; in the cure of
10 to 8.
houses which they pass and in boxes
majority. As soon as he offends pub
womanly weaknesses and irreni- lADItt' invitBM ntsiBTisraT
an
an
act
bill
Council
No.
32,
entitled
in
treatlarities. There should be no hesitarara requiring special
prepared for them by residents In their lic opinion or is not diplomatic
GOVERNMENT AND MU
act to provide for the purchasing of file
airectloys, address, airing symptoms,
tion. Delayed treatment means a
district, providing the boxes are placed ing the majority, his influence and use cases
fo-and
chronic
for
the
condition.
The longer
N
supreme court,
in convenient places along the routes fulness are gone. Whatever is evil In
postponed the harder to cure.
NICIPAL BONDS.
appropriating $250
which they travel. This Is not the real the present day politician, therefore, Is other purposes,
Santa
Fe.
Shelby
Opp.
Hotel,
St.,
Exchange
A LARGE BOTTLE OF WINE OF CARDUI
passed unanimously.
thing that Colorado and other states caused, by a perverted public opinion. therefor,
A message from the executive anCOSTS II.OO AT THE DRUG STORE.
enjoy, but it Is an approximation to It TheJaMage ; politician Is not a bad
Highest price paid for school
Special attention paid to the detereVmust be an opportunist and nounced that house bill No. 203, entibonds,
township bonds, city
and a forerunnjr of the better things to rw(
mination
unknown
and
of
minerals
or county bonds in New
order to succeed. The tled an act relating to delinquent taxes,
come when New Mexico Is received Into a ctyUmia(,j-Ichemical analysis of same. Correct rea
Mexico.
limitation.
law
become
has
Offerings solicited.
by
sults guaranteed.
'J fy's. averiige 'American voter expects to be
the family of states.
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Hundred Year Clubs

j

Are becoming numerous. The idea is to
promoto longevity. It la interesting to
note, that thn moans through which
long life is to bo obtained,' Is food and
the stomach. Long life and good health
are not poslble jnless iho stomach does;
Its work properly. There c is a j way to
make it, If It does not. Hostottor's Stom- aeh Bitters is au ideal strength restorer.
If you would be cured of dyspepsia, indigestion, belching, constipation, insomnia, nervousness, uihuupijb?, nv mj
Bitters. Everybody should try it at this
time to help nature rid the blood ot
winter imnurities. Its a specllic lor
malaria. See that our.Prlvate Revenue
Stamp covers the neck of the bottle.

j
j

j

j

Wan Too GencviMni.
Ohumley. Jook

8Ii

"I wonder what makes

so sad.
vSiie

Haven't you heard? Hi wife's

mind is gone,
'I don t wonder. Ho told me she had
been giving him a piece of it every day
jur inree years.
Brooklyn Life.
Tbe I'muiiI Way.
Inend Do you try to make vour
self a daily and hourly necessity tn
jour nusnnnn, ns l advised?
r(rjieyea indued.. I keen cvp'rv.thin in jt
;
a thing without my. help. N. Y.
Weekly,
,

A Family Trait.
Sympathy.
Orville What a trusting little
thing
Sometimes, said the sympathetic man,
wife is!
I feel sorry for the noble red man, who your
Owen Yes; she takes after her fa
must stand by and see all his glories
ther.
swept into the past.
"She does, does she?"
Bronco Bob looked at him in surprise
Oh yes; her. father's a tailor, you
and then answered:
Wall, mister, you'll excuse ine for know," -- Yonkers Statesman.
mentlonln' it, but I'm rather fnelln'
One Valid Objection.
toward you.
sympathetic
downright
Castleton After all, old man, da
There ain't nobody on earth that I feel
sorrier for than anybody who doesn't you see any valid objection to marry
know any better than to bo sorry for ing a widow
Injuns. Washington Star.
Clubberly Oh, yes. Her first hus
band may not have, left her a cent!
The stomach controls the situation.
I own Topics.
Those who are hearty and strong are
Aliiiunt an Intuit:
those who can eat and digest plenty of
He (ardently) Darling, you're thg
food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests
ever loved.
what you eat and allows you to eat all nrst,
'She Oh, pshaw! You must think;
the good food you want. If you suffer
from indigestion, heartburn, belching I'm green not to be able to tell the dif- or any other ' stomach trouble, this terence between a beginner and an ex
preparation can't help but do you good. pert. Brooklyn Life.
"

1

The most sensitive stomachs can take
it. Ireland's Pharmacy.
A Pious Wish.
I always like to see a rich man die suddenly.
Oh, William!
It prevents his disinheriting his family
in favor of some foolish charity. Life.

We Want You
To represent us
In
on liberal terms.
your locality

Monthly
and over

can be made selling

Tales the kink out of knotty, kinky negro
hair. Absolute guarantee. Eee.ni neyro
buys. Can't resist it. Nearly all'proiit.
Great seller. Write

BOSTON CHEMICAL CO.
310

East Broad St.,

Richmond, Va.

Headache otten results from a disor
dered condition of the stomach and
coristlpation of the bowels. A dose or
two of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will correct these disor
ders and cure the headache Sold by
Ireland.

Not Reduced to That.
Mamma Esther; your father writes
to us from that delightful Southern re.
Yon and I are to
sort, Summerville.
join him thorn next week.
lMdest Daughter
What Is the name
ot tlio hotel.'
Mamma Tho Market House.
Eldest Daughter (highly Indignant)
Then I will have to toll my friends it is
the Marquette house! 1 don't want
them to think you are taking me down
there to try-tdispose of mo! Chicago
Tribune.

The lingering cough following grippe
calls for One Minute Cough Cure. For
all throat and lung troubles this is the Shows the state of your feelings and the
only harmless remedy that gives Im- state of your health as well. Impure
mediate results. Prevents consumption. blood makes Itself apparent in a pale
Ireland's Pharmacy.
and sallow complexion, Pimples and
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
I understand Miss Goods took piano weak and worn out xna do not have a
healthy appearance, you should try
Counterfeits of De Witt's Witch Haz- - lessons at the conservatory.
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
she's
a
medal.
gold
Oh,
yes,
got
cause
blood poiel Salve are liable to
diseases where cheap Sarsaparllla? and
home
was
a
visit
I
at
her
Yet,
paying
soning. Leave them alone. The original last night, and she positively refused to
purifiers fail; knowing this,
has the name De Witt's upon the box play; said she had decided to give it up. we sell every
bottle on a positive
and wrapper. It is a harmless and healYes, that's what she got the gold
diseases.
skin
for
Unequaled
It
salve
to
medal
The
for.
ing
neighbors gave
Tor sale at Fischer! drug store.
her. Philadelphia Press.
for piles. Ireland's Pharmacy.

Your Face

Well-Merite- d.

truar-anle-

Physically, Not Financially.

CE.

Joyous Fear.

GOOD-ADVI-

e.

Harold, began tho homely Miss Gold- The most miserable beings in the
Harvard Hasben Ugh! Thev ought to
rox, of course you know that father has
Dyspep-follofrom
those
world
are
like
that
suffering
failed
pass a law to hang hypocrites
sia and Liver Complaint. More than
Ah, really, Miss (io'drox. I must ask
kickin'
are
e
Wat
in
seventy-fivyot
per cent of the people
Wragson Tatters
you to
about now?
the United States are afflicted with
you must have noticed how much
an item n these two dlseaees and thelr cfEects: ho Why,
Harvard Hasben-Ho- re's
has failed. Tho doctor says his death
the paper that says; Mr. Wright Much- Is
only
stomach, Sick headache,
Ui
more, the em nent novelist, is
As 1 was saying, Miss Gold rox Mabel
of
Imitation
and fear ho will have to give up'work- .- Habitual Costlveness,
must ask you to lot mo comfort you
I
Water-brastne Heart, Heart-burn your approaching
Philadelphia Press.
Doreaveinent.
and
the
Pit
at
Pains
Gnawing
Burning
Catholic Standard and Times.
Their promptness and their pleasant of the gtomaohi yellow Skin, Coated
effects make De Witt's Little Early Tongue and Disagreeable Taste In the
BANNER SALVE.
Risers most popular little pills wher- - .Mouth .Coming up of Food after Eating,
Tetter, eczema and skin diseases yield
ever they are known, They are simply Low Spirits etc. Go to your Druggist quickly to the marvelous healing quali
perfect for liver and bowel troubles, and get a bottle of August Fiower for ties of Banner Salve made from a pre
Ireland's Pharmacy.
75 cents.
Two doses will relieve you. scription of a skin specialist of world
wide fame. 25c. Fischer Drug Co.
Try it. Get Green's Prize Almanac.
Beady to Take His Turn.
What are you doing hero? asked the
Side Lights on History.
Arranging for the Exhibition.
Assistant I think wo have all tho
policemau.
asked the most trusted subBut
why,'
Jes' loitorin' aroun', answered Farmer ordinate, must you cross the Rubicon?
portraits hung excopt this ono of
I'm waitin' for a bunco
Corntossol,
Because I can't go around it, prompt- Androw Carnogle. Where shall wo put
me
aroun'
show
come
man to
along an'
him?
ly replied Caesar.
town an' buy me a few refreshments
Chief (of hanging committee) Just
be soon that the familiar
I take the train. I've played the . Thus it ofwilltho
hen and tho tranverso abovo the duko of Wellington. A Steel
problem
it
can
I
mebbe
so
often
that
quit
game
is oven more ancient origin King outranks an Iron Dukn. Chicago
this time quick enough to como out! highway
Triune.
than has generally been supposed.
somethin' ahead. Washington Star.
Chicago Tribune.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
When you are bilious, use those fa REMARKABLE CURES OF RHEUA COUGH
mous little pills known as De Witt's
MATISM.
At any time, and will cure the worst
liver
the
to
cleanse
Little Early Risers
the Vindicator, Rutherfordton, cold in twelve hours, or money refund
and bowels. They never gripe. Ire- (From
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
North Carolina.)
land's Pharmacy.
The editor of the Vindicator has had
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
occasion to test the efficacy of ChamGeneralship.
s
To
St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
I supposo generalship counts in
berlain's Pain Balm twice with the
Wabash Line.
most remarkable results In each case.
just as it does in the field of battle?
I have my doubts about that, anwith rheumatism in the shoulder,
Through first class Sleeping Car leaves
swered Senator Sorghum. There was a First
m. and arrives St..
9.20
Kansas
time when generals and colonels and from which he suffered excruciating Paul 6.05City m. andp. Minneapolis 0.15 p.
those peoplo seemed to have a great pain for ten days, which was relieved m. next p.
day.
deal of a pull. But the trouble with with two applications of Pain Balm,
Most comfortable route to the North.
those people nowadays is that so many rubbing the parts afflicted and realizing
Tho Wabash is also the most direct
of them haven't any money wortli meninstant benefit and entire relief In a and only through car lino to tho East
tioning. Washington Star.
very short time. Second, in rheumatism without change at either St. Louis or
in thigh joint, almost prostrating him Chicago.
FOR
MEDICINE
GOOD
COUGH
A.
with severe pain, which was relieved
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
CHILDREN.
two applications, rubbing with the to tho undersigned who will reserve
by
- in Sleeping Cars.
"I have no hesitancy in recommend- litiiment on
retiring at night, and get- bert
Phii.. P. Hitchcock,
Cough Remedy,"
ing Chamberlain's
Irefree
from
sale
For
up
by
pain.
ting
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
n
and land.
says F. P. Moran, a
Denver, Colo
popular baker, of Petersburg, Va. "We
Absolute Proof Required.
have given It to our children when troubled with bad coughs, also whooping
Excited voice (at telephone)
TABLETS ARE
City
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA
cough, and it has always given perfect editor?
SOLD ON A
to
satisfaction. It was recommended
The Other Voice Yes.
,
me by a druggist as the best cough
Excited Voice This IsGlubbs. Say, Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burne
raising of the food, distress after eatmedicine for children, as it contained there 's a man working on tho new
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One litno opium or other harmful drug." Sold
building.
tle tablet gives immediate relief. 25
The Other Voice (becoming eager)
by Ireland.
Good heavens! Procure other witnessos, cts. and 60 cts.
A Proper Thing.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
get their affidavits, take a snap shot of
Mistress I hope I didn't disturb you the man and the building, and hurry
I'll schedule the
and your lover when I went into the back to the office.
Pneumonia follows la grippe, but nevkitchen last night?
story for three columns. Chicago Trier follows the use of Foley's Honey and
Cook Not at all, mum! Oi told him bune.
throat and lung remedy.
Tar, the
you' was my chappyrone! Puck.
"I had a running sore on my leg for Take no great
substitute. Fischer Drug Co.
Prof. Ivison, of Lonaconing, Md., seven- years," writes Mrs. James Forsuffered terribly from neuralgia of the est, of Chippewa Falls, Wis., "ana
stomach and indigestion for thirteen spent hundreds of dolIarsin trying to
years, and after the doctors failed to get it healed. Two boxes of Banner
cure him they fed hlm'on morphine. A Salve entirely cured It." No other salve
friend advised the use of Kodol Dys- so healing. Fischer Drug Co.
pepsia Cure, and after taking a few
bottles of it he says, "It has cured me
A Slow Program.
entirely. I can't say too much for KoWhen are these executions demanded
dol Dyspepsia Cure." It digests what by our government going to take place?
you eat. Ireland's Pharmacy.
inquired tho diplomat.
Just as soon as the formalities can be
Information.
complied with, answered the Chinese
The citizen looked helplessly at the statesman.
The officials must be given opportunity It artificially digests the food and aids
piles of drifted snow that lay on the
to find substitutes. And these substitutes Nature in strengthening arm reconsidewalk in front of his house.
exhausted dieestive or
What would you take to clean this may in their turn demand the same struct! ncristhe
the latest discovered digest-an- t
walk? he said, addressing the first man privilege and it may take some little gans.
and tonic. No other preparation
time before wo can secure the services
who came along.
sm approach it in efficiency. It inA shovel, sir, responded Mr. Ruffon of persons who are
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Wratts, walking delegate of Jewelers' die. Washington Star.
Dyspepsia, indigestion, neanuurn,
union No. 347, passing on. Chicago
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
AFTER LA GRIPPE WHAT?
Tribune. .
Sick
Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
Usually a racking cough and a gener- ail other
results of imperfect digestion.
Mr. J. W., Patterson, night police at al feeling of weakness. Foley's Honey Prlco50c. and II.
Large sizecontalns 2 times
the
Is
to
cure
and
had
Tar
I
guaranteed
Nashua, la., says: "In January
(nail size, hook an aoout dyspepsia maueairee
E.
DeWITT A CO., CrjIcaP"
C.
a very bad cold .on my lungs, and used "grippe cough" and make you strong ftvpared by
'rsUnd's Pharmacy.
half dozeh different cough medicines and well. Take no substitutes. Fischer
and prescriptions from two doctors, but Drug Co.
grew worse all the time. I finally
i
Ano ther Napoleon of Finance .
bought a bottle of Foley's Honey and
Jackson (who has been absent for
Mr.
of
I
and
after
it,
using
Tar,
was entirely .cured.'! Fischer Drug Co. a year) What's de chu'eh debt now,
pahson?
Parson White (proudly) Not a cent,
Would Never Eo.
sah, and we hab money in the bank, beI was thinking, said the architect, sides.
that you " might call the houso the Mr. Jackson (astounded) Good Lawdl
Crescent.
Soma millionaire . remembah yo' in bis
Not on your life, . protested the pro- will?
would
Parson White No, sah, I sinipiy did
prietor of the new theater, that The
bo a hoodoo from
the start.
away wff de collection plate altogothah
Is
never
full.
crescent
Philadelphia an' had a couple ob dem jack pot slot
Press.
machines placed in de vestibule ob do
chu'eb. Puck.
Robert R. Watts, of Salem, Mo.,
Like Oliver Twist, children ask for
writes: "I have been troubled with kidney disease for the last five years, and more when given One Minute Cough
have doctored with all the leading phy- Cure. Mothers indorse it highly for
sicians and have tried all remedies sug- croup. It quickly cures all coughs and
gested without any Tellef. Finally I colds, and every throat and lung troutried Foley's Honey Cure, and less than ble. It is a specific for grippe and asthtwo bottles completely cured me, and ma, and has long been a
I am sound and well.; Fischer Drug remedy for whooping cough. Ireland'
w
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well-know-

post-offic-
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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat
It

actually-willingt-

two-thir- ds

l

well-kno-

.
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Pharmacy.
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FOR
INDIAN SUP
PROPOSALS
PLIES. Department of the Interior
Oflico of Indian Affairs, Washington,
D. C, March 7, l'Jul. Sealed proposals
indorsed "Proposals for beef, Hour
etc.," as tho case may bo, and directed
to tho Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
235 Johnson St., Chicago, III., will bo received until 1 o'clock, p, ni., of 'Tuesday.
April !. l'.iol, for fiiniisliinr for the In
dian service, beef, Hour bacon, beans,
coffoe, sugar, rlco, tea. and other articles of subsistence; also for hoots und
shoes, groceries, soap, baking powder,
agricultural
implements,
crockery,
paints, oils, glass, tinware, wagons, har
shoe
ness, leather,
lindings, saddlery,
etc., hardware, school and medical supplies, and a long list of miscellaneous
Sealed proposals, Indorsed
articles.
'Proposals for blankets, woolen and
cotton goods, clothing, etc.," as tho
case may be, and directed to tho Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nos. 77 and
70 Wooster St., Now York City, will be
received till 1 o'clock, p. in., of Tuesday,
May 7, 1001, for furnishing for the Indian service, blankets, woolen and cotton goods, clothing, notions, hats and
caps. Illds must be mado out on government blanks. Schedules giving all nec
essary information for bidders'wlll bo
furnished on application to the Indian
Olh'ce, Washington, D. C ; Nos. 77 and
70 Wooster St , New York City; No. 235
Johnston St., Chicago, III.; No. 1208
Howard St., Omaha, Neb., the Commis
saries of Subsistence, U. S. A., Cheyenne,
Leavenworth, St. Louis, St. Paul and
San Francisco; tho Postmasters at Sioux
Citv, Yanktown, Arkansas City, Cald
and Tucson.
well, Topeka, Wichita
Ilids will be opened at tho hour and davs
abovo stated, and bidders are invited to
bo present at the opening. The De
partment reserves the right to determine tho point of delivery and to reject
anv una all olds, or any part of any dm,
W. A. JONES, Commissioner.

Notice for Publication.

'HE- -

DR. ELLISON

Maxwell Land Grant

BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVE SPECIALIST
IJy a new method I CURE men ami wonion of Hexuul
decline, ntiriJiiy, blood poison, wkin dlfoano and neural.
gin. My treatment in diffoivnt from any other, and contains no injurious drug. iMyft'tsaro within reach of all.
Write mo a history of your case. My professional opinion is Fit HE. No triu) pucknffbH nr C. O. I. fraud. No
medicine will bo sent until ordered. Address
IjU. KLLISUN, Colorado Springs, Colorado.

SITUATED

ATCHISON,

that you get the original De

Witt's Witch Hazel Salve when you

ask for it. The genuine is a certain
cure for piles, sores and skin diseases.
Ireland's Pharmacy.

Carry Tour Golf Clubs to California
Don't give up golf in winter. Folio v

your fad in wlnterless California und'ir
summer skies.
Golf grounds and expert players at
principal California resorts. Exhibition
games, January, February, March, by
United States open champions, Davil
Bell and Willie Smith.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Los
Angeles.
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.
E. Van Deusen, of Kilbourn,

Mrs.
Wis., was afflicted with stomach trouble
and constipation for a long time. She
says: "I have tried many preparations,
but none have done me the good that
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets have." These Tablets are (or sale
at Ireland's drug store. Price, 25 cents.
Samples free.
C.

FOR SALE.

German Syrup is the special prescrip
tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated
German Physician, and is acknowl
edged to be one of the most fortunate
discoveries in Medicine. It quickly cures
Coughs, Colds and all Lung troubles of
the severest nature, removing, as it
does, the cause of the affection and
leaving the parts in a strong and
healthy condition. It is not an experimental medicine, but has stood the test
or years, giving satisfaction in every
case, which its rapidly increasing sale
every season confirms. Two million bot
tles sold annually. Boschee's German
Syrup was introduced in the United
States in 1SG8, and is now sold In every
town and village In the civilized world.
Three doses will relieve any ordinary
congh. Price 75 cts. Get Green's Priie
Almanac.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,515.)
1901
Land Office at Santa Fo. N. M Mar.
Notice Is hereby given that the following
namen settler lias nleri notice ot Ins intention
to make lluat nroof in stinnort of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver at Santa Fe, on April IS,
register
1901, viz: Thomas M. Harllctt. for tlio ne'i
ne'4 of section 114. wis nwii aud nwU swU of
section
township 16 north, range 11 east.
Henamesthe followinir witnessesto prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz Daniel Carter, John Hall,

Do Tou Want Lands?
Forest Reserve Lieu Rights and Sol
diers' Additional Scrip will titlo public
land at moderate cost. Wo have had
large experience in locating these scrips
for stoclc-meand lumbermen. From 40
acres up. Titlo guaranteed. We handle
all classes of Land Scrips. Write for
particulars. Reference: Union Hank
and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.
THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY.
Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.
or, Helena, Montana.

Cf0ICE PRAIRIE OR

j

j

BLOWN TO ATOMS.
The old idea that the body sometimes
needs a powerful, drastic, purgative piU
has been exploded; for Dr. King's' New
Life Pills, which are perfectly hajrmiless,
gently sitiimulate liver and bowels to ex- pel poisonous matter, cleanse the system and absolutely cure Constipation
and Sick Headaohe. Only 25c at Flsoh-e- r
& Co.'s drug store.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in i8gs in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite a'ld Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
of Elizabethtown

The Maxwell Land Grant Co..
BATON, NEW MEXICO

TUB

to the

LAND

of

LEAD AND ZINC
Rend vnnr friends in thn Old RfntAH nnn

of our illustrated pamphlets, entitled
"The Top of the Oiirkt."
"Feather and Fine on the Frisco."
"Ftult Farming Along the Frisco."

"Ih (lpk linHM "
FrUco line."

"There Is Something to See Wong the
The most comprehensive railroad literdistributed gratuitously.
Send an address to Room No. 726 Century Building, St. Louis, and we will
mail copies.

ature for the bomeseeker or investor ever

(lew mexico military institute,
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OP NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Six Tfcachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and
complete:'
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 perCMlon.
Is

Session
three terms, thirteen weeks each. Eoswell Is a noted hoalth
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
excellent people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
of Roswoll, and J. O.Cameron, of Eddy. For
particulars address
.

Col. Jas. G. Meadors.
Superintendent

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK
or-

-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
R.

J.

J.

PALEJY, President

. VAUGIJJV,

Cashier

OJD CALIEJSTE I(DT SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an7 about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodaring and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Callente. $7. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

Proprietor,

Caliente, Taos County,

N.

JH.

Table Wines!
44

0UK PLACE"
found a full line of
Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telophone will be promptly filled.

Ill be

W. m.

--

Charles

Texas and Old Mexico

The LINE

OUJiTAIJi GAZIflG LAJYDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term pf years, fenced or unfenced,
shipping facilities over two railroads.

n

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond

The most convenient
resort for people in this section.

IRICATIOfi SYSTE.

FARIfJG

PECOS

EUREKA SPRINGS

UNION

ACRES OF

Foley's Kidney Cure

TISIT

FE, AND

SANTA

1(1
I.aud I
LAND
is hcrelty given that the following
named settler has lilcd notice of his intention
-.
.
.to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Ko, N. M., on
March HO, 1801, viz: Charles Da. ton, for the
lot 2. se1 nw'si lie1., sw1. nwM seVi, section
,
LAJVDS UJIDER
township 17 north, range 12 east. He names
the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas;
land, viz: I'restino Rivera. Henry Rivera,
'
Grain and Fruit of
Santiago l.ujan, Cesurio l.ujan, all of Pecos, terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa,
N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
kinds grow to perfection.
A GOOD THING.

nt

CAFE CAR AND RAILROAD

&

(Homestead Entry No. 44(5.)
lllice at Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb.

AN HONEST "MEDICINE FOR LA
GRIPPE.
George W. Waltt, of South Gardiner,
Me., says: '"I have had the worst cough,
cold, chills and grip and have taken
lots of trash of no account but profit to
the vendor. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the only thing that has done any
Notice of Bids for Bonds.
good whatever. I have used one bottle
The commissioners of Sierra county, of it, and the chills, cold and grip have
New Mexico, will receive bids up to and all left me. I congratulate the manuIncluding the first day of April, 1901, at facturers of an honest medicine." For
10 o'clock .a. m., for the sum of fifty-fiv- e
sale by Ireland.
thousand dollars ($55,000) of refunding
The latest faces of types for letter
bonds of said county of Sierra, which
said bonds will be issued by ithe com liea,ds, cSreular envelopes and the like
miss loners of said Sierra county for the at the New Mexican printing office. Get
purpose of refunding $5,000 current ex- your work done at that office and have
panse bonds of said county, issued in It done well, quickly and at lowest pos1889: $50,000 funding bonds issued in sible prices.
1889, the bonds; to ba issued will beaT
CHEAP INSURANCE.
Interest at ithe rate of 4 per cent per
Many a man has been insured against
annum, and be redeemable after itwen
ty years from daite of issue and abso- Brlght's disease, diabetes, or other danfifty-cebottle of
lutely due and payable thirty" yeaTS gerous ailment by a
Foley's Kidney Cure. Fischer Drug Co.
thereafter.
The right to reject any and all bids
is hereby reserved, and bidders will be
required to deposit with the. treasurer
of Sierra county ai certified check for makes kidneys and bladder right.
Fischer's Drug Store.
the sum of two hundred and fifty dol
lars as a guarantee .that the bonds will
SYSTEM.
be taken and the money paid if their
PECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
bid is accepted, and ten be forfeited to
RAILWAY CO.
said county in case they fail to carry
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTout their agreement.
ERN RY.
Bids to be filed with the clerk of the
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co.
board at Hillsboro, Sierra county, New
Mexico.
(Central Time.)
CRESPIN ARAGON,
Train No 1 leaves Pecos 1:05 p. m
Chairman Board of County Commis Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
at 7:45 p. m.; Amarillo, 4:30 a. m.( con
sioners.
necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.
m .; Carlsbad at 6:15 p. m.
There is Something to See
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
ALONG THE
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a, m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily leaves Ros
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Am
arillo at 7 a. m. Arriver at Portales at
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M leave Roswell, N. M., dalThe Short and
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
Only Scenic Route to the
For low rates, for information regard
ing the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS,
General Manager, -Roswell, N. M,
E. W. MARTINDELL,
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
A FIRST CLASS LINE TO
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.

RESTAURANT SERVICE
UNEXCELLED IN AMERICA.

TOPEKA

ON THE

COLORADO,

PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

Notice for Publication.

11.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,!WI..I
Land Office at Santa Ke, N M March 15, 1901
Notice is hereby iriven that the following
named settler bus tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be mode before the
on
register or receiver at Sunta Fe, N. M., the
April 27th, 1901, viz: Pedro Sanchez, :iu,fur
115,
town
vi1, se?i. section IP. nH iieM, section
ship 16 north, range 11 east, lie names the
ms
Dominium
following witnesses to prove
residence upon and cultivation of said land,
viz Joan Garcia, Kedulfio Muuiz. Severiano Francisco L.opez, bii ot Ulorieta, ami oonn
of Santa Fe
Lumherson,
Rivera, lsidro Torres, ail of Santa Pe. N. M.
"
Manuel R. Oieho, Register.
MANUEL. It. VJXBUO, ivegisier.

See

NEW A1EXICO AND

IN

Price, Prop.
W.

Dudrow,

Eugene J, Hall, the poet and publish
er, says that one dose of Foley's Honey
and Tar restored his voice when
hoarseness threatened to prevent his
lecture at Central Music Hall, Chicago.
Nothing else as good. Fischer Drug Co.

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

Follow Your Fads in California.
tennis, polo, bicycling, fishing,
shooting, photographing, sailing, mountain climbing, sea bathing.
Outdoor sports in this captivating
climate are uninterrupted by wintr
weather.
Exhibition golf games at California
resorts by David Bell and Willie Smith,
United States open champions.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
via SANTA FE ROUTE.
Ask for Illustrated pamphlets.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.

All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest market price: windows and doors

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

Golf,

Portland Cement.
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BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS. SCHOOL SUPPLIES, ST
SUNDRIES, ETC.
:

Books net in stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions
periodicals,

taken for all

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS,

DIAMONDS,

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
YOU

ttlLi.

JEWELRY RQYELT1ES

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA
MPYiflj
i:kiRn
vvvvu
luuaivaii
vaiuuit rt'iTnpB
uuaiuuu r.nnnfj

FIND WE.HAVE THEJMOST

Beits, Purse.
Curd Cases,

COMPLETEJ.INE IN THL SOUTHAEST

MILLINERY

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

Legislative Pointers.

Clean cotton rags for machine pur
poses wanted at this office
Yesterday was an ideal St. Patrick's
day, and the green was very noticeable
upon the streets.
The Ico cream, cale and coffee sale
will continue at the Library run ins until late this evening.
A new
engine is running on the Lamy
branch of the Santa Fe railroad, the
old engine and a helper engine sent to
relieve her having broken down.
A chilly, windy, dusty, cloudy day today that is a marked contrast to the
Soiitlicasl Corner Plaza.
beautiful weather of the past few days
and fair
Rain is predicted for
weather for
J. A.
The Paiace hotel entertains daily
to one hundred and fifty
seventy-fiv- e
guests at its tables. It is difficult to
Gentlemen:
Why not patronize
surmise what Santa Fe would have
home industry? Do not have your
done without the Palace hotel during
suits made in eastern sweatshops
the legislative session.
a
from
fine
suit
can
when you
get
The Andrews opera company will be
Muralter the Tailor, at the same
at the opera house on Friday and Satprices.
and
urday evenings in "Carmen"
"Martha." Subscribers can secure their
and the regular sale
seats
of seats will commence on Wednesday.
"The Breezy Time" company has been
correctly named, for it gave the thea
ter goers of Santa Fe a breezy treat on
Latest 20th Century Spring Saturday evening. The singing and the
specialties were good, and the large au'My Parlors
Styles
"the performdience which
ance thoroughly enjoyed it.
Train No. 2 from the west and the
south came in in two sections
The first section consisted entirely of
COIiniAI. INVITATION' TO AM..
Pullman cars, and brought fifteen passengers to Santa Fe. The second secSummer
and
New
Just arrived
Spring
tion had the day coaches and the mail
Ladies
Tail car, and was five
Samples from the Beifeld's
hours late.
oriiiK Company of Chicago, Exclus've
It is of the utmost importance that
Ladies' Tailors. Photographs and de
every citizen registers in person before
scripfions of the latest Gowns, Skirts, the places of registration close for the
Jackets and Waists that will be wo
municipal election. In ward No. 2, for
this spring' and summer, at
instance, the registration officers do not
have the old registration books, and
unless every citizen sees to it personalBelle piaUdBii Kraos.
ly that he is registered he will probably
lose his vote.
At the Palace: F. W, Dudley, Howell;
John B. Harper, Kansas City; Charles
F. Sage, San Francisco; "W. J. Walters,
New Jersey; F. H. McGee, Denver; W.
Bro.,
(i
Jl. VAJ1II
L. Painter, Philadelphia; J. H. Garnet-- ,
New York; M. C. Stewart, Carlsbad;
K. W. Halen and wife, Cleveland; W.
I
M. McCullen, Ashland;
James Hamblen, Kansas City; J. S. Duncan, Las
Vegas; W. H. Parcell, Chicago; S. B.
Comer Shelby and San Francisco Streets. Davis, Jr., Las Vegas; Cleofas Romero,
Las Vegas; A. A. Keen, Albuquerque;
F. J. Otero, Albuquerque; W, C. Rogers, Cerrillos; B. S. Rodey, Albuquerque; Alex. Bowie, Gallup.
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED
At the Exchange; John Maloney,
Trinidad; C. F. Wood, Durango; T.
Tomson, Albuquerque; H. A. Daly,
Pa.; S. J. Daly, Pennsylvania.
At the
Daniel C. de Baca.
Pacomio Salazar, Plaza del Alcalde;
Patricio Martinez, Galisteo; M. Deiks,
Golden; Fredrlco Chavez, Rio Arriba
county.
The Dudrow-Taylo- r
Furniture Comunloaded a car of furniture
pany
which it received from the east.
Assorted Taffies, 25c pound, at Wood's

V0TI0JVS.

Miss A. Mugler.

OPALS AND TURQUOIS
11

Everything Just as Represented

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

SPITZ,

THE

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

60.

FURNITURE
Successors to S. B. Warner & Co. J

Millinery Opening

Undertaking and Embalming.
A

Complete Line of Household Goods Carried.
A Line of Goods that will
please you.
We solicit your patronage. At prices that will please you.
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in the city.
a specialty.
Picture
Stoves and flanges, Carpets and Bogs.

Catron Block. Santa Fe.

Telephone 105.

LEO

BSCEj

and

M

0

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
DEALER

IN.

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

IN

Muralter,
The Tailor,

'SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

at

Mch. 1920

snoemakers

The bill creating Luna county was
signed by the Governor at 4 o'clock pj
m., on Saturday last. It is law.
Hut three more days of the session
and some pockot vetoes by Governor
Otero will very likely bo tho case.
Mrs. W. O. Barnes, a regular attendant in the house, is confined to her
rooms at the Palace hotel with illness
The steering committee, with Hon. E.
C. Abbott as chairman,
will be found of
great use during the coming thice days
of the session.
who has
Hon. Venceslao Jaramillo,
just returned from .trip to the east,
was warmly greeted by his friends in
the legislature
Business Is being rapidly cleared off
and there is no good reason why the 34th
legislative assembly should not adjourn
some time during Thursday and that
before evening.
The Luna county contingent under
command of Field Marshal J. A.
will leave this evening for home
with flying banners, drums beating and
bands playing.
Hon. 'B. S. Rodey, New Mexico's delegate to congress, who returned from
Washington, D. C, a few days ago, is a
visitor in legislative halls.
Mr. Fielder staid this morning that
Colonel J. Francisco Chaves is an ideal
presiding officer and that should ho ever
come back to the council and bo a member thereof ho would vote to elect him
again to that position.
The Barnes Coal oil bill passed the
council this forenoon by a vote of nine
to three. The bill cuts down the inspector's feo to one half cent a gallon and
contains other good and laudable points.
It now goes to tho governor for signa-

i

Mah-ono-

ture.

The house steering committee consist
ing of Messrs. Abbott, Dalies, Cristobal
Sanchez, Martin Sanchez and V. B.
Walton, Is all right. That this committee
do good work during the remainder
of the session cannot be doubted.
Representative Walton is being con- gratuled by his friends on the gallant
fight he made for the Intorasts of his
home county. Indeed he did himself
proud and did all he could to prevent
the creation of Luna countv.
Nominations for territorial offices bv
Governor Otero are being anxiously
awaited bv some and not so anxiously by
others. While there are many conjec
tures it. cannot be said what the executive will do in this matter. It is believed,
however, that most of the present territorial official? will be reappointed.
The Grant county forces under Maior
General J. W. Fleming and Brigadier
General W. B. Walton, have made a
gallant and creditable light against odds
but have had to surrender. Luna county
is a fact. But to the credit of these
gentlemen be it said that certainly they
did the best that any men could have
done under the circumstances.
Colonel J. W. Fleming of Silver City,
lost tho fight but he saved Grant county
He and Mr.
a great deal of territory.
Walton worked together and tlio fact
off
Luna
tho
held
that they
county bill
for eight weeks and then succeeded in
having but a small portion of Grant
county taken from it, shows plainly
their great ability and political sagacity,
Councilman Easley thinks he has
enough votes pledged in the council to
prevent any cutting oil of Santa Fe
county. Speakor Read is gainiug votes
In the house upon the same proposition.
It looks as if tho several bills for the
off of the northern partof Santa
MENTION cutting
fee county to oe aduecl to Kio ArriDa
county, will te killed. If so these two
Fred J. Otero, a well known young gentlemen must bo given tho credit
therefor.
man is up from Albuquerque today.
Cleofas Romero, the efficient sheriff HARRISON MEMORIAL EXERCISES
of San Miguel county, is a business visitor in the capitol city.
The Harrison memorial exercises at
C. W. Allen, manager
of the Las the capitol yesterday afternoon were
Vegas Optic, is in the city and is a spec- well attended. The beautiful hall of
tator in the halls of legislation.
representatives was well filled with a
H. S. Lutz of the Santa Fe, left Sat- representative audience. Hon. W. C.
urday for the Las Vegas Hot Springs, Barnes presided over the meeting. Biowhere he will enter the hospital.
graphical addresses were made on beMrs. M. A. Otero and son, Miguel A, half of the house of the legislature by
Otero, Jr., and Miss Nina Otero left Hon. E. C. Abbott and W. B. Walton.
yesterday morning for a few days' vis- Both addresses were scholarly, and the
it in Chicago.
points they emphasized in
Hon. J. S. Duncan,
Harrison's career should be an inspiraand member of the board of equaliza- tion to every patriotic American. Rev.
tion, arrived yesterday to watch the end W. H. Moore made a most eloquent adof legislative proceedings.
dress, dwelling chiefly upon the charGrant Hill, one of the "Rough Riders" acter of Harrison as a Christian, a
in the battle ot San Juan Hill, and T. E. statesman and a man. Rev. J. L.
Gay,
Parker are here from Illinois, visiting the venerable
chaplain of the council,
Mr. Hill's brother, Milo Hill.
made an address full of reminiscences,
Hon. B. S. Rodey, delegate to con and also referred to
the
that the
gress, has returned from Washington, life of a man as clean good
politically and
where he attended the inauguration,
morally as that of Harrison must have
and is in the capitol on business.
Hon. Juan Santesteven.J banker, and upon the nation. There was a call for
one of the leading merchants of north- an address by Hon. J. Francisco Chavern Now Mexico, after spending several es, president of the council, and he
days here in the interest of some legis made the blood tingle with a characlative matters left this morning for his teristic patriotic address that reflected
home in Taos.
his great love for New Mexico. One of
T. J. Dillion arrived yesterday from the speakers also referred to the fact
is
of
and
the guest
Helena, Montana,
that over the house of the legislature
James McCabe of the Dudrow-Taylo- r
a man who was a direct deMr. Dillion is on presided
Furniture company
the staff of the Helena Independent, scendant of one of the signers of the
Declaration of Independence. The singwhich Is Senator V. A. Clark's paper.
Mrs. Alex. Gusdorf, who has been the ing was led by a union choir of the
churches of Santa Fe. The service was
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ad. Gusdorf in
this city, left for Taos this forenoon. Impressive and inspiring, and the comShe had been at Roswell, where her sen mittee which had it In charge deserves
is a student at the New Mexico Military great credit for its success.
SIGNED BY THE GOVERNOR.
Institute.
Col. Venceslao Jarniillo and wife have
Governor Otero on Saturday signed
returned from Buffalo, N. Y., where the following bills: Council substitute
they have been for the past three for council bill No. 53, an act to create
months for the benefit of the Colonels the
county of Luna, and providing for
health and will go to their home in Rio
Arriba county one day this week. Col. the government thereof, and to readjust
Jarmillo is greatly improved in health, the boundaries of Grant and Dona Ana
'
'."
which will bo very gratifying to his counties.
House bill No. 102, an act to establish
many friends here and throughout the
northern part of the territory.
the legal method of measuring hay.
House bill No. 131, an act to amend
Apolinario Vigil and the family of
Hon. J. - P. Martinez, of Guadalupe section 301 of the Compiled Laws of
county, have been in the city since Sat- 1897 relating to the payment of fees and
y
for San Juan, salaries of county officials.
urday, and left
House bill No.26, an act to amend
Rio Arriba cpunty, on a visit.
Mr.
of Hon. J. P. section 1876 of the Compiled Laws of
Vigil is the father-in-laMartinez. They will return from a visit 1897, relating to the work of Indians upto San Juan and Santa Cruz in thres on acequias.
or four days for a further visit wltn
House bill No" 123, an act to require
Mr. Martinez.
probate clerks to furnish bond.
J. B. Harper and William Day spent
House bill No. 44, an act to amend
Sunday with friends, and returned this section 3345 of the Compiled Laws of
morning to San Ildefonso, where ther 1897 relating to forcible entry and deare constructing Irrigation works.
tainer.
A. C. Ireland and wife left Saturday
House bill No. 40, an act prescribing
for Denver, where they will spend a the duties of clerks of district courts In
few days with friends,
criminal cases.
,
House bill No. 145, am act to amend
Fine line of cigars at Wood's.
sections 4051, 4067 and 4068 of the Compiled Laws of 1897 relating to the col"MEXICAN SORTS."
lection of taxes.
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
House bill No. 43, an act granting to
Carni, Chile Verde, FrIJoles, Menndo, municipal corporations the
right to proChlcharones, at the
hibit the running at large of animals
I

s,

TJ(E

qAS. WAGJiE FURfilTUIE

CO.

Embalmer and

Bon-To-

to-d-

Funeral Director.
.

Glasswa re,
Telephone

112.

PERSONAL

McMANIGAL, Practical Emiittlme

ppare,

HavilanaCniaa

San Francisco Street.

Ladies' Tailor made Suits, Jac
kets and Skins to Order.
JULIUS h

HgrSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.

GERDES.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME,

WJIES,

Proprietor.
LIQUORS AVD CIGARS.

POOL AND BILLIARD

TABLES.

The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River,
Parker Rys, Famous Silver King, Irish and
Volunteer, Elovation-1870- ,
Scotch. Brandies Apricot, 'Peach and Apple. Table Wines.
Blue Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught Tivoli, Lemps, Dog Head
l
Brand imported Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vigor-aand cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby CockBeef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t
tails, Ess Flips, etc.
Beer-bottle- d

PKCOITB

HEJSRY

piCIt

SOLE AGENT

PIIOE3S

MIERAL WATERS.

Unicorn, Lord Chamberlin and
Fashoda stock. One hundred
to select from. Write for particulars. Pedigreed and
stock. Let us know
what you want and we will
make the price right.

THE FARMERS

FOIi

LEJHP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

ALLKIXDSOF

HARES

Rhode Island Reds

New Mexico.

Santa Fe

SB EL6IAN

The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mall orders promptly filled
SANTA FE
GUADALUPE STREET

1

. . .

FOWL,

Bred for utility, the best all
purpose chickens, equal to the
Leghorns for layers, the size
of Plymouth Rocks.
Single setting
$2.00
Two settings
3.50
Three settings
5.00

F. Andrews

&

Co

.

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

w.MPBrDay-.oBEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J. T. Forsha

-

-

-

-

o

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
SOUTHEAST COB. PLAZA
Room.

(lew pieiico normal University.
"The Heart of the Public School System."
Departments:
I. THE NORMAL SCHOOL A professional training school for teachers.
THE ACADEMIC SCHOOL A high grade school for general education.
For normal school or college graduates.
III. THE GRADUATE SCHOOL SCHOOL
For training in educational hand
IV. THE MANUAL TRAINING
and tool work.
to
normal school; for children of
the
V. THE MODEL SCHOOLS
Auxiliary
' , all grades.
FACULTY Made of men and women who have been trained in the greatest
training schools and universities of America and Europe.
laboratories, library and museum.
FACILITIES Excellent building;
Unsurpassed advantages for field research. Standards of work equal to the
lines. Special advantages in
highest in the east or west in corresponding athletics
and Spanish.
art, elocution and oratory, physical culture,
the pleasantest
LOCATION The "Meadow City" at the base of the
school town in the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round.
water.
Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain
FEES Total fees in all departments above model school, $5.0(1 per term of three
months. Model school fees, fl.00 a month.
1. Spring
TERMS Fall quarter opens October 1. Winter quarter opens January
room in good families is offered at $4
quarter opens April 1. Board and on
request.
and $5 per week. Catalogue 'jnt
XI.

first-clas- s

foot-hill-

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

Hurt's Stationery,

.

"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
And everything else good to eat can
found at the Bon-To-

fce

n.

Fresh box candies.

Wood's

Candy

Kitchen.

Ranch For Sale.
About 180 acres at Los Luceros, un

der ditch with plenty of water,
story house, out houses corral
stables, 3,000 fruit trees in orchard
A bargain, also a business house on
Francisco St. Apply at this office.

two
and
etc.
San

Board Offered.
pleasant sunny rooms

Good board and

in good locality. Palace avenue, first
house east of court house. Mrs. Rutlege.

Law Stenographer, Attorney, Notary
Public.
EARL E. SIDEBOTTOM.
At Solicitor General's Office, Capitol
Building.
"MOUNT AIK TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you think of that?
Call at the
Bon-To-

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,

MANAGER Energetic man to manage
branch. Old established house. No
soliciting; office duties wholly. Salary,
and extra commissions.
$125 month
Yearly engagement; chance rapid advancement for man of ability. Experi
ence not necessary. Must furnish good
references and $800 cash. Manager,
Mch. 6.
Drawer 74, New Haven, Ct.
and
chocolates
of
assortment
Choice
caramels, 40c pound, at Wood's.

n.

.to-da-

w

Bon-To-

and authorizing the Impounding and
summary sale of same,
Council bill No. 60, an act to prevent
droves, herds or flocks of animals from
trespassing upon private lands and waters.
House bill No. 70, an act amending
chapter 78 of the session laws of New
Mexico of 1899, relating to the issuance
of bonds by municipalities.
Governor Otero signed this forenoon
the following bills: Council substitute
for council bill No. 93, an act to enlarge
the boundaries of McKinley county;
substitute of the special committee for
house bill No. 151, relating to. public
highways and their maintenance; council bill No. 60, an act to enable counties
to compromise and refund their bonded indebtedness, which is applicable in
particular to Santa Fe county. Council
joint resolution No. 1 was also signed.
It provides for the publication in Spanish of Governor Otero's message- 6.

A.

R. NOTES. '

Thi doming Grand
',".'. .",
Army Encampment.
At a meeting of Carleton Post, G. A.
R., held Saturday night, the following
resolutions offered by E. F. Hobarlt
were adopted:
Resolved, That the members of Carle-to- n
Post, department of New Mexico,
desire to express their deep feeling of
personal bereavement caused, by the
sudden death of Gen. Albert
.Shaw;
of trie Grand
late commander-in-chie- f
Army of the Republic, and'the-i- appreciation of his lofty character and noble
devotion to the cause of the old soldier.
This was shown by the acts of his life,
particularly during the incumbency Of
his high office, and even more In a
marked degree by his untiring energy
during .the past winter in endeavoring
to secure legislation which should do
full justice to the disabled veterans,
and we believe that his strenuous labors for the accomplishment
of this
purpose wore him out, and that he died
a martyr to the cause of the old soldier.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the family of our deceased commander.
A committee consisting of John R.
McFie, George W. Knaebel and W. S.
Fletcher was appointed to draft suitable resolutions, in reference to the
death of
Benjamin Harrison, a member of the order. In
with the coming encampment
of the order, to be held in Santa Fe
April 9 and 10, a committee was appointed to make all the necessary arrangements, consisting of John P. Victory,
chairman; George W.
Knaebel, John R. McFie, Valentine
Herbert, Adolf Weiler, William Bolan-de- r,
F. P. Crichton, John T. Forsha and
W. S. Fletcher.
Resolutions of Eespect

j.

V

MAIL

At Chas. A. Siringo's

Sunny Slope anch,
'
Two Miles South of City.
can set as ; fine Belgian Hares,
White Wyandotte poultry and Homer
(carrier) Pigeons as ever crossed the
"briny deep." We captured first premium on Belgian Hares and White
at the Santa Fe Horticultural
You

Fair last fall.'
A

pedigreed

Belgian
from New
York. Stud fee, $2. Also, three prize
White Wyandotte cocks from New
York, mated to thirty choicest hens.
Eggs for hatching, $1 per setting.
Rowdy Pilot, a fine blooded stallion,
in service. Fee, $5.
Fat squabs, fresh eggs and Jersey
butter for sale. Address Box 26, Santa
Fe,. N. M.
high-price-

Hare buck just expressed

Insure wiltih Mra. L. A. Harvey, who
represents the Equitable Life, the Pacific Mutual Accideinlt, and the largest
and safest fire insurance companies in

the world. Oatron block, Sarrta Fe, New
Mexico.

PIAXO TUNING, REPAIRING.
By hh expert workman; all work
or tuhlrcs
guaranteed; WliilNoii
apply to Music
Co.
The

Albuquerque,

N. M.

DR. C. N. LORD,

Gas

Dentist.

,

Over

admintslteired.
dirug slore.

Ire'ar.i's

'
TO CUItl! A COLD IN OKK MV.
Take Laxativn Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund tho money if It fails
to cure. E. W, Grove's signature Is on
each box. 25e.

'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
n
Make their headquarters at the
these fine Italian days.
Bon-To-

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,559.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March 10
1901. Notice is hereby given that the following named settler lies tiled notice of liis intention to irake final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be mude before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N,
M., on April 24, 1901 ; vi: Jose Tapia, for the
eU' of neH section 8, wis nv!4 of section 9,
township 10 north, range 13 east. hisHe times
the following witnesses to prove
continuous residence upon and ciUtivation of said
land, viz: Nicholas Maes, Uualune Mues,
Simon Sandoval, Francisco Tapia, all of Galisteo, N. M.
Manuel R. Oieko, Register.

Notice for Publication.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead Entry No. 4,557.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., M'ch 16, 191.0- .Nntif'A i hprfthv
na..
ed settler has filed notice of his intention to
iimKe nnai proot in support ot Ins claim, and
that said proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M , on April
24. 1901 s viz: Faustin Tapia, for the se!4 neM,
neM teii of section 21, awii nviii, tw H swl.i
of section 22, township 10 north, range 12 east.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vizi Fernando Tapia,
Tapia. Hilario Haoa, Leandre Tapia,
allot Gallisteo.N.M.
Manuel R. Oteho, Register.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,558.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March 16.
is hereby given that the following named settler has Hied notice of his intention to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe.
New Mexioo, on April 21, 19U1 ; viz: Mnurisio.
Tapia, for the e4 aeli of section 10, vH sw'i
of section 11, township 10 north, range 12
east. He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz: Monico Sandoval, Teodoro Tapia, Manuel Gonzales,
Toroblo Montoya, all of Galisteo, N. M.
Manuel K. Otero, Register

Wanted A governess for three young
children In a quiet country place. Good
home and reasonable salary to the right
person. Address Postmaster, Ablqulu,

-

'

N. M.

Only American Restaurant
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Strictly
First Class.

D. PATRICK,

I

T
Y

in Cily.

Prop.

Resiauran I

IN.M.

The
New Mexican

Printing
Company
IS THE
PLACE

FOR

2f cap ti 2
1

--

MANUFACTURER

OF--

lank Hooks and

n.

THE LEADING DRU6 HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

to-d-

(Homestead Entry No 1,560.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M . March 16,
is hereby given that th following named settler has filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support of his
and that S3 id proof wiil be made beLetter heads, note heads, envelopes, claim,
fore the register or receiver at Santa Fo, N.
bill heads, statements, etc., in best pos- M., on April 24, 1901; viz: Nloholas Sanchez,
the n!4 se!4 section 22, and wH sw?i of
sible style and at lowest possible prices for
section 23, township 10 north, rango 12 east.
names the following witnesses to prove
at the New Mexican printing office. He
his continuous residence upon and cultivawork tion of said land, viz : Herman
Call, see samples of first-cla- ss
Sanchez, Sisto
Sanchez. Paulo Sanchez, Severiano Gonzales,
nv: leavi your order.
nil of Galisteo, N. M.
Manuel R. Oiebo, Register.

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY,

Warranty Seed.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado
recorded the deed of Elena F. de Martinez to Patricio Martinez for 85 acres
of land at Galisteo; consideration, $200.

ORDERS SOLICTED.

Ledgers.
Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

